
Dear Squash and Racketball players. 

 

Please find attached the agenda for the AGM on the 21st June together with minutes 

from last years AGM. 

You will see that at the last AGM both Brian Nash and I served notice that we would be 

standing down at the 2012 AGM. This will mean that there will no longer be a Cornwall 

Squash and Racketball Committee. 

Whilst there is no strict structure for co-ordinating CS&R the constitution was 

created on the basis of a chairman, secretary, league secretary and treasurer. The 

chairman chairs the committee meetings and acts as liaison with England Squash and 

Racketball over matters such as new rules and membership fees. The secretary minutes 

the committee meetings and follows up on issues/tasks raised at meetings . The league 

secretary organises the squash leagues and the cup competitions and the treasurer (in 

conjunction with the chairman) is responsible for collecting registration fees and team 

fees and for paying creditors. 

Since Cornwall Junior Squash is now a successful and thriving entity in its own right the 

financial aspect of CS&R is to ensure that sufficient income is generated each year to 

cover the cost of the county teams competing around the country and to support any 

development initiatives agreed by the committee.  

In the absence of a league sec. for the past 2 years Tony Bowyer, aided by fellow 

members of Truro SC has very successfully organised the leagues and cup competitions 

and Matt Waterton has carried out some great work in re-siting and re-building the 

website. In the absence of a treasurer I have been responsible for collecting revenue 

and paying out cheques where required.This however was only ever going to be a 

temporary arrangement and the absence of proper accounts for presentation to the 

AGM highlights the need for this role to be more efficiently undertaken. CS&R is 

solvent but there is a fine line between income generated and money paid out. 

For various reasons squash has been in decline in Cornwall for some years.( In the 23 

years I have been in Cornwall I have witnessed the demise of half of the courts there 

used to  be )  

The growing popularity of racketball and the continued progress of juniors in some 

clubs are positive aspects that should be used as catalysts  to re-invigorate our 

wonderful sport. It is hard to imagine the return to four leagues of 9 teams per league 

and 64 entrants in the County closed but if the recent slide can be halted and clubs 



such as Falmouth can be encouraged to start playing team squash again maybe a slow 

and steady increase in those playing squash across the county can be achieved. 

It is your organisation and you need to take responsibility for future direction, please 

attend the AGM and volunteer to assist in some way. The more the tasks can be shared 

around the healthier Cornwall Squash and Racketball will become. 

I wish you all well for the future. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Terry Beckett 

Chairman, Cornwall Squash and Racketball 


